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New video adds wrinkle to Katare’s case
❍ MLA,Vikarmjeet seen discussing business, police verifying videos, audios
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Even as the authorities are
struggling to authenticate
three videos and audios
making rounds on social
media, another video in
connection with MLA
MLA Hemant Katare surfaced on Monday. Police
are going to verify the authenticity of the new video
messages connected with
the case.
In the new video, Katare
is seen having a ‘business
deal’ with Vikarmjeet
Singh, one of the associates of 21-year old journalism student, currently in
jail for allegedly extorting
money from the MLA.
Earlier on Sunday three
audio messages went viral in which the girl and
Katare are heard discussing business. The two
also speak about the
amount and about persons who are aware of the
entire case.
Police are tight lipped
over taking any action
against the Congress

T

MLA who on the girl’s
complaint
has
been
booked on charges of abduction and rape.
IG intelligence Makrand
Deuskar informed that police have instituted inquiry into the messages
that have gone viral on social media. “We have started collecting these messages. The digital authentication of the messages
will be carried out,” said
IG.

Without proper authentication, the messages cannot be used as evidence in
court and the department
will follow set procedure to
verify
electronic
evidences, Deuskar said.
Women police will record
the statement of the
girlunder section 164.
Case against the MLA
was booked on Friday, however, police is still to initiate any action in this connection. On Sunday, for the

CM Shivraj Singh Chouhan, Minister for sport Yashodhraraje Scindia in road show
in Kolaras before filing of the nomination papers of Devendra Jain, the BJP
candidate
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Putting the speculations
over whether minister
Yashodhararaje
Scindia
will aid the BJP’s poll effort
in
the
Kolaras
and
Mungaoli constituencies to
rest, the chief minister
Shivraj Singh Chouhan, on
Monday, took her along in
his chopper to Kolaras for
the filing of the nomination
papers of Devendra Jain,
the BJP candidate from Kolaras.
Chouhan
and
Yashodhara jointly sought
votes for Jain in the name
of Rajmata. Union minister
Narendra Singh Tomar also
accompanied them.
The three leaders staged
a road show as an answer

he accused girl on Monday got bail in extortion case.
TBhopal
Accepting her bail application, the court of VI ADJ,
has directed the girl to appear twice at police

he video ostensibly shows MLA Hemant Katare the victim girl’s associate Vikramjeet Singh discussing a deal.
The face of Vikramjeet is slightly visible and it appears that
Hemant Katare was sitting next to him. From the conversation, it is clear what the deal is about. It can only be
assumed that they are talking about the amount to be
given by Katare to the woman. During the course of the
conversation, Hemant asks Vikramjeet how many people
know about the affair. Vikramjeet replies that four people know about it - Rameshwar, Arvind Bhadoria, Girish
and one more. He also says that “Today is the deadline
for settling the deal and if it is not done, Rameshwar and
Arvind Bhadoria will be taking up the issue”. The identity
of Rameshwar is not clear but Arvind Bhadoria is a BJP
state vice-president and had contested the by-election
against Katare from Ater and had lost it.

Chouhan takes Yashodhraraje
along in his chopper to Kolaras

Minister seeks
votes for BJP
in the name of
Rajmata

Girl gets bail in extortion case

Katare, girl’s associate enter into deal

to Congress MP Jyotiraditya Scindia’s show-ofstrength at the time of the
filing of the nomination by
the party’s candidate.
The chief minister and
Scindia rode in an open
Bolero jeep. Waving their
hands, they greeted the
people and asked them to
vote for the BJP. As fourwheelers were not allowed
within 200-mt radius of the
SDM office, Yashodhara
got down from the jeep and
rode pillion on the bike
driven by district BJP
President Sushil Raghuvanshi to the SDM’s office,
where Jain filed his papers.
Addressing a public
meeting after the filing of
papers, Tomar said that
Kolaras is the erstwhile
constituency of Rajmata
Vijayaraje Scindia and the
people should vote for the
BJP to fulfill the dream of
the Rajmata. The Rajmata,
he said, was like a motherly figure of the residents of

the constituency and they
should vote for the BJP to
open the door of progress.
In his speech, Chouhan
launched a bitter attack on
the Congress. He said that
the Congress is trying to
block developmental projects in the area by making
frivolous complaints. He
said that Congress was responsible for stalling a
project for sinking of hand
pumps in the area and was
also trying to block the release of crop insurance
and relief amounts to the
farmers.
Yashodhara had not visited the twin constituencies even once since the
announcement of the byepolls, thus fuelling speculations that this may hit
the BJP’s prospects. Now
with Yashodhara agreeing
to join the campaign, the
BJP is fixing the schedule
of her public meetings in
the area so that she can
counter the influence of
Jyotiraditya.

station every month. She will be realised on Tuesday from
the jail. The girl’s advocate, Akash Telang informed that
court granted bail to the girl on the security of Rs 1 lakh.
She has been instructed to appear before the
investigating officer at Crime branch police station on 1st
and 15th of every month. On January 24, the Crime
branch police caught the girl red handed accepting Rs 5
lakh from MLA Katare. The MLA had filed the case against
the girl for blackmailing him and the Crime branch had
registered the case against her. The girl was sent to jail on
judicial custody. While in prison, the girl had written a
letter to DIG Bhopal accusing the MLA of sexually
assaulting her. The Women police station had registered a
case against the MLA on her complaint.
verification of the crime
spot police had taken the
girl to Juna gym where she
was allegedly sexually assaulted by the MLA.
Refusing to speak over
the matter, Women police
station in-charge Sikha
Bais said that higher officials were monitoring the
case and they will update
about the development in
the case.
She also refused to comment on the messages going

viral on the social media.
Similarly, ASP Crime
branch Rashmi Mishra
also declined to give any
updates in connection with
the case. The crime branch
had arrested the girl and
booked her for extorting
money from Katare. Since
it is a high profile case,
higher officials are monitoring it and only they are
in position to given correct
information of the case,
she added.
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State’s first on-station
round-the clock clinic
started its operation here
at Bhopal railway station.
The clinic, run by Chirayu
Hospital, started its operation at platform no-1. In
the coming time, this clinic will take shape of a
mini-hospital, claim Railway officials. The decision
to operate a medical unit
at the railway station
comes as a huge relief to
passengers specially those
who are on long journey.
In order to provide medical assistance to passengers Railway authorities
had invited private hospitals to operate the clinic at
the station.
The is unit well equipped
with doctor and paramedical staff to deal with any
emergency situation with
provision for rendering
first aid, life-saving medicines and equipment to
meet any exigencies. Railway has provided space to
run the medical facility at
the platform at no cost; be-

Doctor, paramedical staff of
Chirayu Hospital providing
round-the clock medical care to
passengers at platform No. 1
sides it will also bear water
and
electricity
charges.
Railway Board Chairman
Ashwani Lohani, during
his visit recently, had stated that medical facility
will come into existence at
the station in February. Lohani had instructed the authorities to speed up the
work regarding setting up
of clinic or hospital at the
railway station.
Speaking about the clinic, DRM Shobhan Chaudhary said that Chirayu
Hospital has started operating clinic at Bhopal Railway station platform no-1.
Paliwal Hospital had also
shown interest in running
the medical facility but
later back-tracked so finally Chirayu Hospital was
chosen for the purpose.
“The clinic will soon take
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come in, Shailendra Kiyawat, additional secretary in the Governor’s
secretariat said that only principal
secretary would be able to comment
on it. The Raj Bhawan PRO refused
to acknowledge that any such information was sought. Sources said
that while most of the departments
have submitted the documents, the
officers are in two minds vis-à-vis
the presentation part. There is no
tradition of officers making presentations before Governor and the
bureaucrats fear that they may get
caught in an embarrassing position
if the issue assumes the form of a
confrontation between state government and Raj Bhawan.

●

After seeking information on
their working from all the government departments, Raj Bhawan
seems to have developed cold feet.
On January 29, Raj Bhawan had
written to all additional chief secretaries and principal secretaries and
asked them to submit the annual
reports and give presentations on
achievements and activities of
their departments before the
Governor. Monday was the deadline for submission of sought information and documents. When
asked whether the information has
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formed Chhajed.
The government has reduced the corporate tax
rate for companies with an
annual turnover of up to Rs
250 crore to 25% and this 5
per cent relief will benefit
the micro, small and medium enterprises (MSMEs).
Previously, companies with
turnover of above Rs 50
crore came under this slab.

shape of well-equipped
mini-hospital,” claimed
the DRM.
Western Central Railways Employees Union
(WCRU) has welcomed the
initiative of running a
clinic at Railways station.
WCRU president Philips
Oman said, “It is good decision of the Railways to
start a clinic at the station
and it should be expanded. It was
the need
of
the
hour
as
passengers
on
long route
trains will
be able to
get medical care
at
the
platform
itself.”

After seeking info, Raj
Bhawan turns defensive

●

CA Abhay Chhajed, said
that currently share market is in bearish mode but it
will soon start reviving.
With the tax proposed, the
Union government expects
Rs 20,000 crore gain in 2018,
while the figure will touch
Rs 40,000 crore next year.
Ms Indira Gandhi had proposed same tax proposal
during her tenure, in-

The universities and colleges don’t seem to follow
the cultural calendar issued by co-ordination committee of state universities.
The cultural calendar was
issued in 2012 with an aim
to motivate students by informing them about eminent personalities including Indian sages, leaders,
scientists etc.
The colleges were asked
to hold programmes as per
the calendar so that students would know about
the life and contribution of
eminent personalities to India and world. The cultural
calendar includes two lists.
The first list includes 36 important dates like birth and
death anniversaries of eminent people and second includes the details of festivals. A monitoring committee was formed to review
implementation of calendar in degree colleges and
universities in MP. However, cultural calendar is not
followed. Former higher education department joint
director Prof K M Jain said
that
cultural
calendar
scheme was put in cold bag
after 2015.

State’s first on-station clinic
starts operation at Bhopal Stn

Share market will soon revive
from initial jolt, assure CAs
Chartered
accountants
here have expressed hope
that share market would
soon revive from initial jolt
over reintroduction of
long-term capital gains
(LTCG) tax on equities in
the Budget. The fall in the
share market happened after finance minister Arun
Jaitley announced in his
Budget speech LTCG tax
rate at 10% for gains exceeding Rs 1 lakh.
They were participating
at a seminar on Budget 2018 organised by Institute
of Chartered Accountants
of India (ICAI) on Monday.
The CAs discussed at
lengths the tax proposals in
the budget.
Speaking at the seminar,

Varsities,
colleges ignore
cultural calendar
●

❍ 3 audios go viral on social media, MLA and girl heard talking about money
●

Nearly, 7,000 companies
coming under the 25 per
cent tax slab. ICAI chairman (Bhopal chapter) CA
Alok Srivastava said that
tax proposals were main
points of discussion at the
seminar. Direct taxes, GST,
equity share and mutual
funds and others things
were discussed in details ,
he informed.
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Seminar organised
Mhow: A seminar was organised here at Kodariya village situated Shri Academy on Sunday. Students from
Class 10 to 12 participated in the seminar which was addressed by sankul principal RS Nargesh. In the seminar,
Nargesh laid stress about various government beneficiary schemes being running for the meritorious students
and how they can avail benefit of that. He also informed
about various competitive exams being conducted for the
students by the state government.

